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WEATHER—'Strong W. and \ 
N. minds, colder with snow I 
flurries tomorrow.

3
If you like the EVENING 

TIMES, Tell your friends 
about it.
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DESPERATE BLOW
TO PORT ARTHUR.

THIS MANIFESTO
SPELLS REVOLUTION.

DEATH OF EX'MARSHAL
OF THE MONCTON POLICE.K

Determined Effort to be Made to Destroy ; 
Absolutism and Give to Russia a j 
Democratic Form of Government••• 
One Leader Compares It With French 
Revolution.

Charles Foster Died There Last Night••• 
Moncton Man Lost an Eye by Acci* 
dent in Montreal***Charged With Coal 
Stealing»"!. C. R. Man Has Been Sus• 
pended.

\

Russia Admits That if the Japs Have Got 
203 Metre Hill it is Practically all up, 
With Stoessel-Tokio Reports Confirm 
the Capture of the Hill and Japan is 
Wild With Enthusiasm Today.

i

Ihastening the inevitable fall of ab
solutism.”

M. Jaurès says that the uniting of 
the opposition parties is part of the 
movement for the adoption of a dem
ocratic constitution in Russia, which

Paris, Dec. 1:—The socialist lead
er, M. Jaurès, to-day made public the 
text of a manifesto of the revolution
ary, socialist and other opposition 
parties in Russia, which i he says was 
issued simultaneously throughout

Moncton, Dec. 1:—(Special) —The treatment of diseased leg, and con
tracted pneumonia which caused hi» 
death.

Word has been received here 
that William Cook, a young man be
longing to Moncton, lost an l eye 
and sustained other serious injuries 
as a result of > being struck in the 
face by flying molten metal in the 
Record Foundry and Machine works, 
at Montreal on Tuesday last. Cook 
was formerly a drummer in the Citi
zen’s band.

John Bleakney, la shunter in the 
I. C. R. yard has been suspended on 
account of intoxication while i jm 
duty. He is suspected of being con
cerned in stealing whiskey from a 
car which was recently reported. He 
belongs to Salsbury and has been 
on the road but a short time.

Vinal i Burgeois is under arrest 
charged with stealing coal from 
Judge Wells’ residence. The case 
comes up tomorrow.

death occurred, at the city hospital, 
last night, of Charles Poster, ex-mar
shall, of Moncton, after a five weeks 
illness. The deceased was about 67 
years old and a native of Kent coun
ty. Ha has lived in Moncton for the 
last twenty-five years. He was ad- 
pointed police marshal about ten 
years and was filling the position at 
the time Policeman Steadman was 
■hot. He held the position Ufitil 
1898, and since that time he has liv
ed in Sydney and Dominion,. For 
the past year he has been janitor for 
the hospital. He is survived by three 
eons, Thomas and Charles of Mono- 
ton, and John of Sydney. The de
ceased was well known and one of 
the beat police-officers connected with 
the Moncton force.

Hertry Foster, aged il7 belonging 
to Emmerson, Kent County died in 
the hospital yesterday. He was 
brought here three months ago for

j
Europe. The manifesto is signed by i he declares, will be the most imppr- 
representatives of the various révolu- ! tant historical achievement since the 
tionary and socialist parties of the I French revolution, 
empire, particularly in European Rus- New York. Dec. 1.—A London despatch 
sia, Poland and Finland, who re- to the Times says, the London Time» 
cently have been holding secret meet- to VT2M
ings. The manifesto leaves the mdiv- Gf a secret conference recently held in 
idual parties free to pursue their own Paris by Russian reformers and rovolu- 
methods of opposition to the govern- tionariee^ n ^Wtod^that 
ment, but pledges the union of all the reform the" Russian governmènt, reeoynte- 
elements of the opposition to secure ing the following principles ami fund»- 
“the a/bolitioh of autocracy and the
substitution of a democratic mean- th^rr9epiJlh n^ali measures,* infringing on 
ures destructive of the constitution the constitutional rights of Finland- 
of Finland, and the suppression of Second—The establishment ,of a dei»o-
+Vt_ tVio rnntrfll trnvern- *ratic regime based on universal suffrage;the violence of the central govern Third—The ri#ht of each nationality to
ment against the various sections of dispone t f jtg own destinies and to be 
the empire.” free from all violence on the part of tjhe

The manifesto closes as follows: R^siangovernment.^ ^ memWersh)p 
The parties represented herewith un- are sedd to have been repreeented at the 

ite their efforts for the purpose ‘ of conference.

1
: •

Toklo, Dec. 1.—10 a. m.—The lm-1 the fact that the siege has occupied specially trained body of swordsmen 
perial army headquarters announces such a largc force of men, decreasing which charged into the Russian forts
that the Japanese troops besieging Fie“ Ma[sha‘ °-va™a'= stren»th at °n Nov’ 15> was ,nJured ln both 

p ^ K K a time when ho needed every avail- legs.
Port Arthur are in possession of Bbie man.
203 Metre hill. The following des- To-day was the date set under the
patch has been given out: conscription act, when recruits could Tqkio, Dec. % :—Manchurian head-

“The army commenced a bombard- join the army. Cheered by the news qUartCrs reports as follows; “At 
ment against 203 Metre Hill at from General Nogi, thousands of re- midnight yesterday a body of the 
dawn, Nov. 30, and made several emits throughout the empire, march- enenly>s infantry attacked Machuan- 
charges before four o'clock in the ed to barracks and donned uniforms, antzu mountain. Our non-commis- 
afternoon. Owing to the stubborn for ■ the first time. Following an I sioned offlccrs picketed and repulsed 
resistence the charges failed. At 5 honored custom the relatives of the them
o’clock in the afternoon, our force recruits carrying flags and banners “Japanese scouts dispatched to
advanced against the southeastern escorted the new soldiers to their jduchaiigtung encountered and re
portion of tho hill, made a fierce barracks. pulsed a body of the enemy and suc-
charge and reached l within thirty In Tokio to-day there have been £eede<j discharging the duties requir- 
metres of the summit. scores of little processions escorting @d Qi them.

At seven o’clock we charged to the detachments of popular conscripts. ,,A japanese force in the neighbor-
top which was occupied by our The number of men who have joined hood of Hainchetung reports that at PtU*t»cheS fl# St. An»
forces. Against tho northeastern the colors to-day under the conscrip- about two in the afternoon of Nov.
part of the hill we also charged and tion act has not been made public. 2R - hodv ot the enemy consisting rlrattSc TMnnor in 

nnt at 9 o’clock the entire summit fell « • TU>*nairc of’infantry and cavalry advanced on areW S U inner III
Stirling, Ont. Dec. 1.—(Special).— into our hands. JfUSSia UespairS. Siantzatu heights We repulsed p J

A letter was received yesterday by a “The Russians left heaps of dead st. Petersburg Dec. 1:—The war of- them at about 7 in the evening. The F reuCriCtOfl JtTOUS | Hamilton, Dec. l.-(Spect«l.)-The 
prominent citizen from Byron, O. i bodlcs °T| the extern side of the hill flce >]erc is not ’yet prepared to ai>! same dav at four in the afternoon, _ rt Iboard of hospital governors held a
Lott, and post-marked Syracuse, N. aaL'furthJ/^ ”° cept the report that the Japanese be-j the enemy’s cavalry and artillery at- 6S Comment. mating yesterday afternoon at

y. Th. », tb, 5;lr„rïïl Aïsr„ T’jssjs' rrhir""' °” w—». =««- & sskssæ.'s.’ïï:one to believe that Lott intends to Another Account. ^mcial]y cOT8rmed t,he war office a'l-' “Thc same day our force caused value' of goods entered for consump- dcrcd and accepted. This is the first
return to Belleville at an early date Tokio, Dec. 1.—The Japanese have mits that it is a ’desperate blow for some losses to the enemy’s infantry tion, here, during November was change in consequence of the investi- ;
and give evidence in the bogus i bal- captured and now hold 203 Metre the gallant defenders of the fortress. and cavalry appearing north of $45 lfig and thc duty collected gallon.
lot-box conspiracy case. He asks ' Hill. The capture of 203 Metre Hill The position commands the harbor, Chenezulin. amounted to $3 144 12 For the cor- : The finance committee had another
tho assistance of his friends in , his gives the Japanese a sweep of Port ftnd ir th„ Jananese can mount siege _ * ___ . „ j amounteti to meeting yesterday afternoon, further
behalf in the present and approaching ! Arthur harbor and the other Rus- „uns on ;ts’ summit they can force BraVCry RfiCOgniZed. responding month last year the un- t0 invostigate the charges. Dr. An- 
trials. He says he is heartbroken, ' sian fortifications. The Russian, de- out the Russian squadron, or destroy „. _ on —The citv ports were $28,348, and the duty dcrson made a statement in reference
and anxious to return. He also fence of this position has been most :ts nn-horaire Those familiar ^7" 1 H 'i(iJ tn $2,376.65. to charges made by Rev. Mr. Bonney
“ks the recipient of the letter to j stubborn and has cost many thous- with the supporting'plans of the forts l^nooVo the defenders of RPort The municipal authorities are hav- and his wife. He was physician in .
comfort Mid reassure his wife Lott and Japanese lives. Think it is by no means certain that Arthur and their tarife», and ap- ing a new heating apparatus install- attendance on R*v. Mr. Bonne)- and
Ï i=,riv2idsv j? t S)7aCase .Wlth whom ! 7 nl0w N°V' 30’ 19 p- m —Imper- even though the Russians are forced j t- the whole Russian Empire ed in the county jail building. he did not- consider that Mr. Bonney
ho is believed to be staying. 1 ial Headquarters made the following to retire from 203 Metre Hill, the? F _ ise funds for the same pur- It is understood that John Gibson had been badly treated. He said Mrs.

anriotmeement tomgnt: Japanese connût place in position „ & Son will, next spring commence Bonncy’s presence at the hospital,
against 203 heavy guns gainst the fire which the; ft'is reported that Russia will call the erection of a substantial brick, was detrimental to the patient, and

: rrX„ advyced at o clock _oth* forts Can '.ring to bear on it. !the attention of the forflgn powers block on their lot on l-ueon street. it was necessary for him to request
ft „ ~Still the war office officials reluct- to the refusal of the Japanese to al- Alonzo Crawford and Effle Jones, the lady to leave. On one occasion

i arn now st su™mit of the hill, and antly agrcod that such a breach in iow vessels with medicine and com- both of Fredericton, were married Bt contrary to the. doctor’s orders, Mrs.
Toronto, Ont., Dec. 1.—(Special)— I pfl st-mnnrt io8,?r!fg t f tho chain renders the position ex-, torts for tho sick and wounded to St. Paul’s Manse, last evening, by Bonney procured a cigar for her hus-

The Methodist general committee on summjt.1 " f t on the tremely critical, and although the enter Port Arthur. ReV. Willard MacDonald. ,band. Thc committee decide*! that
temperance and moral reform met -< a ___ garrison might be able to hold out, # *, At the St. Andrew's dinner here, the charges had not been sustained.
yesterday and discussed the Ontario ‘ gross at 7 o’clock tonicht ” ** in the Golden Hill, Tigers Tail and i That British Coal. last evening, Rev. H. Montgomery, + -----------r-
politioal situation. After three hours I 8 Liatle forts, for some time, it may , t th Rector of Kingsclear, in proposing

Javanese Enthusiasm mark the beginning of the end. | London, Dec. 1. According to tne thc toast to Canada s defenders re-" ' The war office is convinced that Standard the government has in. - ferred to the Dundonald incident and
with the approach of the Russian tuted a searching '’.*T 'Thn Russia sharPl.Y criticized the government for 
second Pacific squadron the Japanese Bntish . vessels coaling the R s . dismissing the late G. O. C. As it
consider that the elimination of the , ^c,pt "J*th a vi© ,V , was a non-fiolitical gathering his ob- „ TT _ : tori ft/i to c
Port Arthur squadron as a fighting future breach of neutrality. ^ serrations, as well as those of sever- LlaWflS Un l ted. 3tatCS,

That Siberian Railway. I,™t%ut‘h,rS°«3 France and Germany
of life in order to secure a position New York, .Dec. 1:—A Berlin des- j him, created no little astonishment. st. Petersburg, Dec. 1.—There is 
directly commanding the harbor. patch to the Times quotes the Koln- | Miss Reade, of Newcastle, who has anjyorsal commendation of the 

- ITIntmrlorl ische Zeitung as saying that the ! been On the teaching staff of the Re- pvomfrtncss with which Russia
Jap flCerS usounutni. I ^ussjan troops arc suffering greatly 1 gent street school for the past two opted the American arbitration 
Tokio Dec 1-—Reports from tho owing to the lack of proper accom- I years has resigned on account of ill treaty proposals, but beyond ex- 

Tor,nnoso «rmv besieging Port Arth- modations on their way to the Far ; health. : pression of satisfaction at the fact ■
savs that Lieut General Thsuch- East. On some of the military | James Burnett of Kingsclear, I that it will bind tho two countries

iva is among the wounded and that trains not even straw mattresses are claims to have lost $60 while on a closer together, the papers indulged
General Nakamura the leader of the ! provided. spree here last evening. He thinks the ,in little comment, the only exception

’ I ________________ money was stolen from him. being the Bourse Gazette, which de-
The application of the city teach- Clares the understanding will dispel 

era’ association for increased- salar-1 the falsehoods regarding American- 
ies was taken up by the school trus- 'Russian relations.
tees at a meeting composed of Sheriff | Russia's victory in the far east,
Sterling and Secretary Sampson to : the paper contends, is just as neces-
procure further information. ! ®ary for tho United States as for

-------------------------------- (Russia’s ally France, and her friend
Fred J. Argali, of Three Rivers, Germany.

De~ \ Quebec, representing the Balcer Glove j
vine, Capt. Devine, bound to Bay of ! Manufacturing Company, is in the !
Islands N. F. ran ashore yesterday city on his annual business trip, arid i
afternoon at Callis Cove, east of : js being warmly welcomed by liis1 Toronto, Dec. 1:—Maritime—fresh 
Whitghead Harbor during a thick many friends here. Mr. Argali’s ter- westerly winds, colder. Friday strong
fog. The schooner had auxilliarv ritory, for his company, includes the west and north winds fair and much
gasoline power and the oil tank whoie 'Qf Canada and as he frequently colder, with snow flurries, 

afternoon he .burst soon after she struck and tho visits thc Canadian west he has ex-' Washington. Dec. 1:—Eastern Stat-
hron JhT rinxJn ‘110 nheasants fifteen vvsael cauSht firn- shc was complete- ccliPnt op'portunity to judge of condi- es and northern X. Y.:—Fair on the

am! twoS hares. The lv ',estroyed with everything on tion8 shaking of the west coast, snow flurries and colder in the
. th nnrtv haircod 3 215 ^oarc^ anchors and chains. iand he says that even westerners interior to-night. Friday partly

^Tds of game The emperor and] --------------- ----------------- themselves have b«m amazed by its cloudy, fresh wqp* to northwest
ffis party gshot 10,042 bTds m two BETTER LEFT UNSAID. rapid growth, and he believes that a winds.

• the estate of j -------- very short time will elapse before the ,
centre of Canadian population is west
of Lake Superior. Mr. Argali is at Hauxe arrived iti port at noon today 
the Victoria. and will go into winter quarters.- - *- - - - - - ----------------f>-------------- -

contractor of Frederic- i Miss Kathleen Manchester of Aptw
is Visiting friends in St.

J

Japanese Successes.

-iC

BYRON LOTT
IS EAGER

DELIBERATE
INIQUITY.

, Scathing Criticism by the 
Presbyterian on Ballot 
Box ScandaL

.

RESIGNATION 
WAS ACCEPTED.

THEY SPOKE 
TOO FREELY. 5/ —^

Lady Superintendent of 
Hamilton H ospital 
Goes Out.

To Tell All He Knows 
About Bogus Ballot 
Boxes.

j

Toronto, Dec. 6:-r(Special)’ —The 
Presbyterian, organ of the Presbyter
ian Church in Canada, has the fol
lowing editorial on the ballot box 
investigation:—

“Investigation into the case of the 
bogus ballot boxes is not yet con
cluded, but the evidence seems to in
dicate clearly that fraud of the most 
villianous character was contemplat
ed. Persons implicated thus far in
clude two candidates for parliament 
and a police magistrate, as well as 
the editor, and a teacher. It is 
shocking that men in such positions 
in a civilized and Christian country 
should be guilty of such deliberate in
iquity, and it is an even more seri
ous reflection that men capable of 
such conduct should be chosen candi
dates of a great political party in

There

*

METHODISTS 
TO SPEAK OUTttieir respective ridings, 

should be some heart-searching .on 
Che part of those who are most di
rectly charged with the moral 
training of the Canadian people.”

♦i
REMOVES

TO SJICK.VILLE.
DEAR FRIENDS

OF RUSSIA.
discussion an announcement was 
postponed till today. iTokio, Dec, 1:—Noon—General No- 

gi’s telegram announcing the storm
ing and capture of 203 metre hill 
was received with cheers by the Ja
panese people. It revives the hope 
of an early capture of Port Arthur 
proper. The people have never des
paired of tho success of the besiegers 
but the fortitude of the defenders 
and tho prolongation of the siege, 
which excebds by the most liberal 
preliminary estimate thc time re
quired to accomplish tho capture of 
this stronghold, has been a source of 
Japanese regret combined with the 
loss of life and disappointment over

*
Truro, N. S., Dec. 1.—(Special)— 

Fred L. Murray, for the last four 
years accountant and right hand man 
for Manager Dickie of the Royal 
Bank of Canada, removed today to 
Sackville to become manager of the 
Royal Bank there. Last night the 
Truro club made the presentation of 
a handsome gold chain for a gold 
watch presented by the club on a pre
vious occasion of hie leaving town, 
six years ago. Mr. Murray is a good 
bank man and his departure will be 
a loss to Truro.

--------------- ♦!---------------
Johnston L. O. B. A., No. 19, in

tend holding a bazaar and supper in 
Orange Hall, Germain St., on Dec. 
2nd and 3rd, afternoon and evening.

- - - - - - - - - - -4i- - - - - - - - - - -
The steamer Senlac, Captain Mc

Kinnon, is at Rodney slip today, put
ting on iron plates to protect her 
hull from the ice.

---------------4---------------
C. J. Hendricks of Hampton Is ln 

the city.

The Weather.
!westerly winds, b»- 

Btroxig west and 
and much colder

Forecasts—Fresh 
coming colder, Friday 
northwest winds; fair 
with

Synopsis—There are no really import
ant disturbances indicated but the gen- 1 
eral outlook after today is for cold win
try weather. Winds are strong westerly 
along the Atlantic coast.-'

Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 1.

snow flurries.

ao

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours 

Lowest
...40

temperature during past 24
84hours ...................................  .

Temperature at noon ..........
Humidity at noon ..................
Barometer readings at noon 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.*00 ins. , 
Wind at noon. Direction. N. W.
Velocity 20 miles per hour.

Cloudy.

34
. 89 ASCHOOKER BURNED.A ROYAL

SLAUGHTER.
TEA AND SALE»

Gloucester Fishing Vessel Meets 
Her Fate on Nova Scotia Coast.At St. John Presbyterian Church 

This Evening.
A tea and sale will be held in the 

school room of St. John Presbyter
ian church this evening, 
is prettily decorated and no doubt 
the sale will bo a success.

»
The coasting steamer Beaver 

with an accident to her valves, and 
is laid up in Nelson’s Slip, went end. 
It will probably be two or three days 
before the steamer is able to resume 
her place on the route.

met Emperor William Shoots 
910 Pheasants in One 
Day.

Berlin, Dec# 1:—Emperor William 
did some reniarkable shooting at 41- 
awenitz, Selisia, yesterday.

Dec. 1.—(Special).—TheHalifax,
Gloucester schooner, Bessie M.

THE WEATHER.The room

The following ladies are in charge 
of the tables:—Tea tables:—Mrs. A. 
Hamm, assisted by Mrs. Clawson, 
Mrs. E. J. Armstrong, Mrs.. C. Cou- 
gle, Mrs. J. V. Russell, Mrs. R. Ir
vine, and Mrs. J. McDade.

Fancy table;—Mrs. F. Parks, as
sisted by Miss M. Smith and Mrs. 
M. Cummings.

Candy table:—Mrs. Dr. Crockett, 
assisted by the Misses Burns.
.Ice cream table:—Miss A. McLean, 

assisted by Miss .1. Armstrong.
Jelly table:—Miss B. McLean.
The following young ladies and 

gentlemen will wait oil the tables:— 
Miss E. Cummings, Miss M. Boyle, 
Miss J. Armstrong, Miss A. Blair, 
Miss A. McArthur, Miss B. Grey, 
Miss M. Kennedy, and Messrs. Mor- 

MacAfce, Slater,

CANADA’S AUSTRALIAN
TRADE IS INCREASING.

From

■ -fr-days last week on .
Count Von Tide Winckler, which were The Awkward Case of the too 
sent to market in Berlin, which city j ,Talkative Man.
receives almost every day several |
thousand pheasants besides larger | “Now this, said Mr. Makinbrakcs, 

a result of thc imperial who was dining at the house of a 
friend, ‘‘is what I call something 
really like apple butter. There’s an 
imitation stuff, you know, they sell 
at tho grocery stores, that’s no more 

, _ . .. . a I to be compared with the real article
Danish Forgers Bank Notes «"re|ti,an a mixture of chalk and water is 

Works of Art. to bo compared with milk. It’s made
pretty mutih in the same way they 

: A singular feat in the forgery of ln;t^0 bogus currant jelly, with a lit— 
bank-notes has just been accomplish- tl„ g]uo and_>
ed in Copenhagen. With no appara-. Here the awful silence convinced 
tus better tfian a small lithographic )|r Makinbrakcs that he had made 

——« r“T\‘T\ T ATf* press and one or two most imperfect an err0r of judgment, but he went 
IM J III II 1\ Lr. and primitive tools, a lithographer apPad bravely:

. . ... had succeeding in producing 10,000 ■■ qf course, the best judge is likely
Montreal, Dec. 1:—(Special)—Miss . notes of ten kroner each, so perfect to b(| dcccived sometimes. When the 

Georgette Roy, oldest daughter o i . that only stupidity in circulating grocers can make an apple butter that 
Roy, M. L. A., was married this thom prcVented a great success. The can-t t(.;i frt>m the genuine—I 
morning in the Sacred Heart Chapel , police refused to believe that notes aloan you know, that when it s just
to Armand Lavergne, M. 1. lor BO perlcct had been produced with as good as the real thing, why—er—
Montmagny, and only son oi ». means so inadequate, but the litho- how ig a mall to know whether he’s 
Justice Lavergne. , grapher, with artistic pride, asked oatjn„ tbe home-made stuff or the

Mr. and Mrs. Lavergne left after for hja press and, going to work in bogus_not thc bogus, of course, if 
the ceremony for Halifax whence hiB ceU_ Boon demonstrated that ft can-t toll them apart—and I
they will sail on the Bav was possible to be at once a knave must 3ay j neVer would have known
spend six weeks in London and Par- afid a flne artist. And now at Copen- thc difforenee between this and the 
is, returning in time for the opening , hagen the strange spectacle is witnes-, _that is ot course, I thought 1 
of Parliament. | sed of forged ten-kroner bank-notes, coll|d tell the difference as soon as 1

vou been to tEe St. Lout. 1 worth nothing as money, selling fre<-( _Mra Irons mày I trouble you for 
y , I ly among connoissems foi tbl.rby a little more coffee?

would only be ; kroner as beautiful specimens of lith- ---------------4---------------
Two of my 
If there is.

Schooner Alice Maud. CaptainOttawa, Deo. l.-(Special.)-Com- (the advisability of going 

from Sydney. Referring to New Zea- . con,,, here.”
land’s trade he says that last year j There are nearly sixty cases before 
was one of the most successful that j the Railway Commission in which 
the colony ever experienced. Canada’s j all the evidence has been taken and 
share of the trade for 1903, was I ready for judgment. They are prin- 
£68,329 which we sold, and £2,421 I cipally Western _
which we purchased. Canada bought j heard by Mr. Blair and Mr.-Mills, 
less from New Zealand and sold more j The Justice Department was asked 
in 1908 compared with 1902. The ! if Mr. Bernier who did not hear the 
principal Item is Canada’s sales is ' cases could partake in giving judg- 
blcycles. 1 ! ment. The Department has refused

In New South Wales, trade is not ' to give any advice. If the new 
brightening. «Mr. Larke says that he 1 chairman does not take the matter 
is continually being asked for in- ' in his own hands and dispose of 
formation respecting the free grant these cases from the written evidence 
lands of Canada. He occasionally they will all have to be heard over 
gets inquiries from Canada as to again.

to Austra^

mercial

W. Kitchen,
ton, passed through today to Char- haqui 
lottctbwn, P. E. I.

game, as 
party’s forays. . «.: J ohn.4-

HAVE ANOTHER VALUE.

EARL GREY STARTED FOR
CANADA THIS MORNING.

cases that were

risop, Henderson,
Clawson, Grey and McFarlaoe.

A NOTABLE London, Dec. 1.—Earl Grey, who .the Earl and Countess of Minto, Lord
' Strathcona and Mount Royal, the 
Canadian high commissioner; the 
Duke of Aibercorn; Colonial Secretary 

morning for his post, accompanied by. Lyttleton and the American Charge 
their two daughters d’Affaires, Henry White. The travel-

succeeds the Earl of Minto as gov
ernor general of Canada, started this

the Countess,
and two aides de camp. Among the ers will embark on the Allan line 

who gathered to bid steamer Parisian, after an official re-DEFIED ARREST UNTIL
A BULLET ENDED LIFE.

many persons
them farewell at the railroad station cept ion by the Lord Mayor of Liver- 

Foreign Secretary Lansdowno; j pool.were

THE QUEEN CELEBRATES
SIXTIETH BIRTHDAY.— wnrth Tex Dec 1 —The sequel , oners there to shield himself. All night rÆt^th. livesQ of j

" nL'ttAlBvrar"o,
barJHcriK«l?°infllfis horned ^op^eToriiis^re^^nWsl^t.'TS 
.^fficerl h! sent word ™o his suring herself that the father was asleep 

daughter, th® widowed bride of the man j the widowed ''ride stole ^om the house 
aaugiiiri • ... . if 8i.e did not come to and went to the McKinney nouee wnere. srtra 6ss, vs sst 

• ’“’•is'znJ.
afraid to fire Into the shots ceased and the sherifl entering the

marfloor

Biltxm—Have
BGrime»^No, Indeed, it 
a waste of time and money, 
friends went there this fall, 
anything about the show you want to 

about, I'm the, man who can tell

London, Dec. 1.—Queen Alexandra is little folks. The members of the royal 
celebrating her sixtieth birthday at San- family and a few intimate friends make 
dringhâm. Flags are flying everywhere, up the house party, among whom is Con- 
tlie church bells and the usual salutes suelo Y mag a, Dowager Duohess of Man- 
were tired at the naval and military sta- cheater. The Queen was the recipient 11 
tions at h< me and in the colonies. The uu Immense variety of presents, mostly, 
festivities at Sandring|ham were of a sim- kntek knacks. Telegrams of congratula- 
pie character the main feature being the tion from friends and public bodies to 
entertainment of school children of the which Her Majesty always responds 
estate, at which the queen and her guests : sonally, reached Sandringham in 
personally attended to the wants of the-large numbers daring the atoning,

J Fuddy—I suppose Farasy is mightily 
puffed up because he has become convert-

cu«<- vain
! of being now enrolled among the saved 

zxv rent ted Mrs. Malaprop, that means but he’s a deal sight prouder of his days he thinks embody'sPlpokin' at him. of wickedness. At least, he’s always 
Didn't you never hear teU of a person bramnng about them when he speaks at 
being -the sinecure of all eyes? prayer meeting.
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very___  eorge Dryden of
Sussex arrived this morning on *he 
Sussex train,
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